
Outward Letters

CORRESPONDENCE – 2018

121. LJ sent these links to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
March 29, 2018

Hi All,
Here is the latest update on our web site.

http://www.stcg62group.org/Thomian_Events.html

Regards,
Lakshman Jayatilaka

120. LJ sent these links to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
March 14, 2018

Hi All,
Here are some links relating to the above, updated today.

LINK TO HOME PAGE

http://www.stcg62group.org/Thomian_Events.html

LINKS TO ARTICLES

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/130_School_Cricket_Season_Reacheswith_Ro
yal-Thomian.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/131_Thomians_Holdthe_Upper_Hand.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/132_Battle_Of_The_Blues_Cycle_Parade.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/133_Nikon)_To_Capture_139th_Battle_Of_T
he_Blues..pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/134_Thomians_Favoured_But_Expect_A_Clo
se_Game.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/136_Manula_Perera_Has_Thomian_In_A_Spi
n.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/137_Magnificent_Manula.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/138_Manula_Trouble_Thomians_Kalana_Stri
kes_Back.pdf



http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/139_Battle_of_the_Blues_Ends_in_a_Draw.p
df

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/140_Kavindu_Thevindu_defy_Thomians.pdf

http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Articles/141_Madarasinghe_gives_lifeline_to_Royal.p
df

119. LJ sent this link to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on March
08, 2018

Dear All,
Here is the link to the latest update of our web site done today.
Of particular interest to those of our vintage will be the image of the Brothers Reid.

http://www.stcg62group.org/Thomian_Events.html

Regards,
Lakshman Jayatilaka.
_____________________________________________________________________

118. LJ sent this link to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
February 20, 2018

HI,
Please click on the link to view the Thomian Calendar.

http://www.stcg62group.org/Thomian_Events.html

Regards,
Lakshman Jayatilaka.
_____________________________________________________________________

117. LJ sent this link to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
February 26, 2018

http://www.stcg62group.org/Thomian_Events.html

________________________________________________________________________

116. LJ sent this email to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
February 20, 2018

HI,
Please click on the link to view the Thomian Calendar.



http://www.stcg62group.org/Thomian_Events.html

Regards,
Lakshman Jayatilaka.
________________________________________________________________

115. LJ sent this email to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
November 15, 2017

Hi,

I have uploaded some of the photos taken at Movenpick Hotel on November 11, 2017 on
the occasion of Sunda’s 75th Birthday Celebrations.

To view the photos you may click on the link below:-

Here is the link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOUohT62igCsMPWeDI0pX1aUBk_bv4OZ

Please feel free to send the link to any Old Boys who may be interested.

Warm regards,
Lakshman

114. LJ sent this email to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
October 4, 2017

Dear All,

The photos taken by me at the lunch hosted by Gamini at his estate bungalow on
Saturday 30th September 2017 have been uploaded onto Google Drive. You may view
them by clicking on the link below:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8tRtGxa6jDaME01S09aOFJlbzg

Whilst you are at liberty to forward this link to other Old Boys, please use your
discretion.

Regards,

Lakshman

113. LJ sent this email to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
September 11, 2017



STC Warden’s bungalow newest
trendy banqueting facility
September 9, 2017, 6:11 pm

Steeped with history but wrapped in a total new look is - La Belle Époque the newest and trendy
banquet facility in town! Fully air-conditioned, adorned with chandeliers and a built in bar, the
building has two levels, with an infinity pool on the upper floor surrounded partly by an open air
terrace, reaching out overlooking a sprawling garden – here is an ideal venue for office parties, a
wedding, conference, cocktail reception or any form of celebration for that matter.

With the original building intact, the same windows, sweeping staircase all made with solid teak,
the wooden floors on the upper level, for certain - is not a common sight in today’s day and age
when it comes to identifying banquet spaces! New interiors, chandeliers, some modern facilities,
an extended porch beneath the swimming pool have all been thoughtfully incorporated in to the
original building design.

To return to the history of this property which was owned by her Majesty the Queen of Great
Britain who conveyed it to John Charles Dias Bandaranayake, a resident of Modera then
considered the most fashionable residential district of Colombo. This conveyance was done "on
the 4th day of February in the year of our Lord 1845" by Lt. General Sir Colin Campbell, "Knight
Commander of the most Honourable Military order of the Bath, Governor and Commander in
Chief in and over the British Settlements and Territories in the Island of Ceylon". The property
was "bounded on the east by the road from Colombo to Galle –30ft wide, and on the west by the
sea".

Thereafter, Charles Dias Bandaranayake made a will "in the consideration of the uncertainty of
human life", and through this last will the property was conveyed to his daughter Wilhelmina.

Interestingly, approximately 45 perches plus were subsequently re-conveyed to the Crown by
Charles Bandaranayake on May 29, 1877 for a sum of Pounds Sterling 993 and 98 cents!! This
was for the purpose of constructing a road to the railway station – now referred to as Hotel Road,
Mount Lavinia and for the railway line linking Colombo to Galle.

In 1902, the ownership of the property devolved on Cornelia Henrietta Obeyesekere, sister of Sir
Solomon Dias Bandaranayake Mahamudaliar and widow of the Hon. J.P. Obeyesekere.
Subsequent ownership has remained within the family over several generations and the
ownership of the land on which La Belle Époque now stands is presently with Ms.Yvani Myriam
Deraniyagala, the great great granddaughter of the late Mrs. Cornelia Henrietta Obeyesekere.

The original building was constructed by the late Mrs. C.H.Obeyesekere in the beginning of the
20th century and the design was that of a typical colonial bungalow with an upper floor
surrounded by balconies and French windows which provided ample natural ventilation. This
building was named Saltaire.

Since this bungalow was only used as a holiday home and never as a permanent residence by
any family member, in 1936, the then Warden of St. Thomas’s College Mount Lavinia, Canon
R.S.de Saram, inquired from Dr. P.E.P Deraniyagala if it could be rented as the residence of the



Warden. This request was granted. Both Canon R.S. De Saram and Dr.P.E.P.Deraniyagala were
products of St. Thomas’s College when the school was in Mutwal. Both excelled in boxing. One
boxed for Oxford University and the other for Cambridge University and both were rewarded with
University Colours and had remained good friends since their boxing days.

In 1942 with the threat of 2nd World War spreading its’ tentacles into Colonial Ceylon and the
imminent possibility of Japanese occupation, the British Army commenced strengthening its
defenses in the Island. Large numbers of British troops arrived in Sri Lanka. The need for medical
services for the troops was recognized and St. Thomas’s College along with the Bungalow in
which Warden De Saram resided were requisitioned by the British army. The hospital facilities
housed on the premises, along with the staff only vacated the premises well after the surrender of
the Japanese forces and the bungalow once more became the residence of the Warden Canon
R.S. De Saram.

Canon R.S.De Saram on his retirement wrote to Dr.P.E.P. Deraniyagala the grandson of
Mrs.C.H.Obeyesekere informing him of his impending retirement and that he would be handing
back the property to Dr. Deraniyagala.

The eight acre property finally reduced to 4 acres, with land sold to the neighbouring College and
for other development projects. In 1959 the property was rented to His Excellency the
Ambassador of the Netherlands who was enthralled by the charm of the property and despite the
rigid safety regulations from the Netherlands government, it became his official residence where
lavish parties were hosted regularly in, no doubt, what was a beautiful setting.

The first semblance of the property’s potential of commercial activity arose when Major
L.V.Gooneratne, Mayor of Dehiwala-Mt.Lavinia, gave written permission to Mr. Jacques Van
Minden a French national to erect three huts on the beach front on the section of the coconut
garden which was divided from the main property by the railway line. These huts were to be used
for ‘preparing and packing Lobsters for export......and also serve the purpose of giving an
opportunity to tourists and others to taste the Lobsters prepared for meals’.

The business flourished, eventually giving birth to the La Langousterie Beach restaurant which
was famed for its seafood preparations and superb music. The La Langousterie was often packed
with both locals and foreigners and still does to date.

With the tourism boom– Saltaire became a successful tourist guest house as far back as the late
1960’s. Sooner than later, cabanas on wooden stilts sprung up, complemented by the beach
restaurant, which became an instant success. On the expiry of the lease, the descendants of Mrs.
C. H. Obeyesekere took it over and realizing the potential of the property, they opted to build a
25-roomed hotel called Rivi Ras while preserving the original ambiance of a large garden fringed
with the coconut palms. The rooms boast of a spectacular view of the Indian Ocean. The old
colonial building however, no longer served its purpose and it was decided in 2016 to renovate
and re-design the original bungalow as a modern venue for private gatherings such as weddings
and parties.

The brother and sister management of La Belle Époque have hopes and aspirations that this will
be a promising venue in the days ahead. La Belle Époque boasts two luxury en-suites within the
building ideal for a bridal couple to get dressed in comfort who could stay overnight too. The
rooms at RiviRas could also be included in the package for foreigners and locals using this
venue. Special menus have been created to cater to cocktail receptions, wedding celebrations or
any other event. The facility is well staffed and a unique experience is promised by the
management.

Pictures show the original property while the finished product remains a secret that will unfold on
the 21st September when it is opened to the public.

www.labelleepoque.lk



112. LJ sent this email to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
August 4, 2017

HI,

Given below are the links to view the photos of the following event.

1) Thomian Society Dinner Theatre July 30, 2017 –

Google Drive – https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8tRtGxa6jDad3Z6NjRpbnN6ZnM

62 Group Website –
http://www.stcg62group.org/GE_Thomian_Society_Diner_Theatre_July_2017.htm

Enjoy!

LUCKY.

111. LJ sent this email to Gamini Jayasuriya on  August  01, 2017

Hi Gamini,

The Dinner Theatre was entertaining.

I will be out of Town on August 18. Hence it will not be possible for me to attend the
Thomian Society AGM.

I am not too sure whether I have been admitted as a Member. Please be good enough to
check this out and let me know whether there is a membership card / number etc.

I am now virtually fully retired from active Professional Practice and other activities.
Hence I have to decline the invitation to join the Exco of the Thomian Society.

However, I wish to thank you for the confidence you have placed in me.

Warm regards,
LUCKY

110. LJ sent this email to all Contacts in the STCG 62 Group Mailing List on
August 4, 2017

Given below are the links to view the photos of the following event.



1) Nilaweera Homecoming – July 29, 2107 –

Google Drive –
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8tRtGxa6jDaX1RWVjZDa1NJUGs

62 Group Website
http://www.stcg62group.org/GE_Nilaweera_Homecoming_July_2017.htm

Enjoy!

L J

109. LJ Sent this e mail to “Upali Abeywickrema” and several others on January 19,
2017“Hi All,Here are 2 links to photos of the gathering on Jan15th.https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzpNX7bIUN9fdXRDOTA4S3ZsSDQhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzpNX7bIUN9fZy1vblVCLWxHMTA”Warm Regards,Lucky.
LakshmanJayatilaka

108. LJ Sent this e mail to “A H M Razeek” on January 18, 2017“Dear Razeek,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.Most of our friends met each other after almost 54 years since leaving college!!Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.I have spoken to the Head Master in connection with the Keynote Address at the SpecialAssembly, which by the way is on May 12, 2017 and not in June.I feel it would be most appropriate that a Pioneer Old Boy should make the KeynoteAddress.



I have already spoken to Mr. Bradman Weerakoon. He declined due to ill health. I alsomentioned the name of Mr. S.K Wickramasinhe. Failing him too I suggested Mr. BanduWanigasekara who was him self a Senior Vice President of the OBA at one time. The HM hasgiven me permission to speak to Bandu.I am not too sure whether I can make it to Guru for the Special Assembly although I wouldvery much like to do so. Professional work of clients as well as the lack of competent staffhas created a difficult situation for us.Thanks very much for your offer of accommodation at Diyatalawa.Trust you are in good health”Warm regardsLJ
107. LJ Sent this e mail to “Terence Rajapakshe” on January 18, 2017“Dear Terence,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.I am happy you enjoyed the evening.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.In fact, I think I met you for the first time since 1960.  That is almost 56 years since leavingcollege!!  I am aware that most of our friends met each other after half a century.Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”Warm regardsLJ
106. LJ Sent this e mail to “Sunil Watawala” on January 18, 2017“Dear Sunil,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.I am happy you enjoyed the evening.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.



Most of our friends met each other after almost 54 years since leaving college!!Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.My Regards to your wife and daughter”Warm regardsLucky
LakshmanJayatilaka

105. LJ Sent this e mail to “Kamal Nilaweera” on January 18, 2017

“Dear Kamal,

Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.

I am happy you enjoyed the evening.

Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable and a
rare privilege.

Most of our friends met each other after almost 54 years since leaving college!!

Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”

Warm regards

Lucky

LakshmanJayatilaka

104. LJ Sent this e mail to “Brian Wickramasinghe” on January 18, 2017“Dear Brian,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.I am happy you enjoyed the evening.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.Most of our friends met each other after almost 54 years since leaving college!!



Please keep in touch.”Warm regardsLucky
LakshmanJayatilaka

103. LJ Sent this e mail to “Nimal Senaratne” on January 18, 2017“Dear Puncha,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.I am happy you enjoyed the evening.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.Most of our friends met each other after almost 54 years since leaving college!!Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”Warm regardsLJ
LakshmanJayatilaka

102.LJ Sent this e mail to “Gamini J” on January 18, 2017“Dear Gamini,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.Most of our friends met each other almost 54 years after leaving college!!Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”Warm regards



LakshmanJayatilaka

101. LJ Sent this e mail to “B A Mahipala” on January 17, 2017“Dear Mahi,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.Most of the guys met each other after almost 54 years. It certainly was a very rare occasion.Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”Warm regardsLucky
LakshmanJayatilaka

100. LJ Sent this e mail to “M B Ratnayake” on January 17, 2017

“Dear MB,Thanks for your e mail.I am sorry you couldn’t make it on the 15.There were about 20 guys of our vintage.I think all were very happy to have met after almost 54 years.Please keep in touch.”Best Regards,LakshmanJayatilaka
99. LJ Sent this e mail to “Karunaratne Amarasinghe” and several others on January
17, 2017“Dear All,



Thanks very much for accepting my invitation and attending the gathering on the evening ofJanuary 15, 2017.The pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable and a rareprivilege.Most of our friends met each other almost 54 years after leaving college!!I trust you had a pleasant evening with friends going down Memory Lane.Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”Warm regards
LakshmanJayatilaka

98. LJ Sent this e mail to “LNdeS” on January 17, 2017“Dear LNdeS,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.Most of our friends met each other almost 54 years after leaving college!!Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”Warm regards
LakshmanJayatilaka

97. LJ Sent this e mail to “Mahen Waidyaratne” on January 16, 2017“Dear Mahen,Thanks very much for your Note of Appreciation.Frankly, the pleasure I derived from hosting the evening’s gathering was immeasurable anda rare privilege.In fact, I think I met you for the first time since 1962. That is almost 54 years since leavingcollege!! I am aware that this was so, with several others present last evening.Thanks very much once again for joining in and please keep in touch.”



Warm regardsLJ
96. LJ Sent this e mail to “Terence Rajapakshe” on January 05, 2017

“Dear Terence,Thanks for the New Year wishes.I too wish you all the best for the New Year.Harish Nilaweera (from UK) is now in Colombo and is expected to remain till mid January .Brian Wickramasinghe too (from USA) has been in Colombo during the last few weeks andhe expects to leave in late January.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)I am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.Thank you very much for accepting my invitationAs at date, about 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.I will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).Let us meet and greet one another, revive old memories and hope that we can repeat thissoon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,”Warm Regards,
LJ

LakshmanJayatilaka

95. LJ Sent this e mail to “Siva Selvaratnam” on January 03, 2017“Dear Siva,Happy New Year and wish you all the best the whole year through.



Nice talking to you the other day.As you are no doubt aware Harish Nilaweera (from UK) is in Colombo and is expected toremain till mid January .Brian Wickramasinghe too (from USA) has been in Colombo during the last few weeks andhe expects to leave in late January.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.Thank you very much for accepting my invitation.I will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).As at date, about 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.Let us meet and greet one another, revive old memories and hope that we can repeat thissoon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,”Warm Regards,LJ
94. LJ Sent this e mail to “M B Ratnayake” on January 03, 2017“Dear MB,Happy New Year and wish you all the best the whole year through.Nice talking to you the other day.As you are no doubt aware Harish Nilaweera (from UK) is in Colombo and is expected toremain till mid January .



Brian Wickramasinghe too (from USA) has been in Colombo during the last few weeks andhe expects to leave in late January.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.Thank you very much for accepting my invitation.I will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).As at date, about 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.Let us meet and greet one another, revive old memories and hope that we can repeat thissoon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,Warm Regards,LJ
93. LJ Sent this e mail to “Timothy Bridge” on January 03, 2017“Dear Timmy,Happy New Year and wish you all the best the whole year through.Nice talking to you the other day.As you are no doubt aware Harish Nilaweera (from UK) is in Colombo and is expected toremain till mid January .Brian Wickramasinghe too (from USA) has been in Colombo during the last few weeks andhe expects to leave in late January.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)



54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.Thank you very much for accepting my invitation.I will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).As at date, about 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.Let us meet and greet one another, revive old memories and hope that we can repeat thissoon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,”Warm Regards,LJ
LakshmanJayatilaka

92. LJ Sent this e mail to “Claasz david” on January 03, 2017“Dear David,Happy New Year and wish you all the best the whole year through.Nice talking to you the other day.As you are no doubt aware Harish Nilaweera (from UK) is in Colombo and is expected toremain till mid January .Brian Wickramasinghe too (from USA) has been in Colombo during the last few weeks andhe expects to leave in late January.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.



January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.Thank you very much for accepting my invitation.I will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).As at date, about 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.Let us meet and greet one another, revive old memories and hope that we can repeat thissoon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,”Warm Regards,LJ
91. LJ Sent this e mail to “G N R De Silva” on January 03, 2017“Dear GNR,Happy New Year and wish you all the best the whole year through.Nice talking to you last evening.As you are no doubt aware Harish Nilaweera (from UK) is in Colombo and is expected toremain till mid January .Brian Wickramasinghe too (from USA) has been in Colombo during the last few weeks andhe expects to leave in late January.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.



Thank you very much for accepting my invitationI will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).As at date, about 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.Let us meet and greet one another, revive old memories and hope that we can repeat thissoon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,Warm Regards,
LakshmanJayatilaka

90. LJ Sent this e mail to “B A Mahipala” on January 02, 2017“Dear Mahi,
YOUR VALUED PRESENCE IS MORE THAN ENOUGH CONTRIBUTION.Looking forward to seeing you on the 15”.Warm Regards,LJ
LakshmanJayatilaka

89. LJ Sent this e mail to Amarasinghe Karunaratne and several others on January 02,
2017“Dear allThank you very much for accepting my invitationI will expect you around 7.30 pm on January 15, 2017 at my residence (#23, FIRST LANE,
KIRILLAPONE, COLOMBO 5 – THE LANE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE KIRILLAPONE
ODEL).As at date, 25 of our school mates have confirmed their attendance.Let us meet and greet one another, some almost 54 years since leaving college, revive oldmemories and hope that we can repeat this soon, before we say our final good-byes.Thanking you once again,”



Warm regardsLJ
LakshmanJayatilaka

CORRESPONDENCE – 2016

88. LJ Sent this e mail to “Kelly Perera” on December 22, 2016“Dear Kelly,Thanks.Sorry to hear that you will be Colombo only till the January 09.It would have been great to have you with us as some of us are meeting after 54 years!!Anyway all the best and hope to see you perhaps on your next visit.I hope you will keep in touch.”Warm Regards,LJ.
87. LJ Sent this e mail to “Mahen Waidyaratne” on December 22, 2016“Dear Mahen,Thanks for your response.I am glad you will be able to make it on January 15.I will definitely keep in touch with you regarding January 15 and will inform you of thevenue.Hope to see you on January 15.”Warm Regards,



Lucky
LakshmanJayatilaka

86. LJ Sent this e mail to “Kamal Nilaweera” on December18, 2016

“Dear Kamal,Thanks for your mail.I had emailed you at your given address. probably it may have ended in your Spam/ junkfolder.Looking forward to catching up with you.Am copying this KLD too. Hope he will be in town and will join us.”Cheers,Lucky
85. LJ Sent this e mail to Jabir Junaid on December 16, 2016“Dear Jabir,Harish Nilaweera (from UK) will be in Colombo in early January 2017.Brian Wickramasinghe (from USA) is already in Colombo.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)There may be others who are already in Colombo or who hope to be in Colombo during thisvacation (more particularly, around January 15, 2017). If such be the case, please let meknow so that I could keep in touch and confirm participation.54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.



January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.I am copying this mail to all those whose email addresses are available with me. If any ofyou have the contact details (email addresses, telephone numbers- land or mobile, officialor residential postal addresses) of others of our vintage, please be good enough to drop mea mail with the required information, so that I could communicate with them.Please let me know your availability on the 15th evening.The Venue would be decided in due course depending on the numbers.”Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
LakshmanJayatilaka

84. LJ Sent this e mail to J H Marikar on December 16, 2016“Dear Mariks,Thanks for your prompt response.Will keep in touch with you.Hope to see you on January 15.”Warm Regards,Lucky
83. LJ Sent this e mail to “Ranjith Weerakone” on December 16, 2016

“Dear RL,Thanks for your prompt response.Will keep you informed.Hope to see you on January 15.



Warm Regards,Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka

82. LJ Sent this e mail to Gamini J on December 16, 2016Thanks Gamini for your prompt response. Will definitely keep in touch with you regardingJanuary 15.Hope to see you then.Warm Regards,Lucky
LakshmanJayatilaka

81. LJ Sent this e mail to “Dan Jinapriya” on December 16, 2016“Hi Jinna,Sorry you won’t be able to make it on 15th which is the only date suitable for Harish andBrian.But you will be in our thoughts.I hope you will contact me whilst you are in Colombo.I would love to meet up and have dinner and etc.All the Best”Warm Regards,Lucky
LakshmanJayatilaka



80. LJ Sent this e mail to “Anilal Algama” on December 16, 2016“Dear Anilal,Thanks for your prompt response.Sorry you will not able to make it.We will be thinking of you.Hope you are enjoying life in Israel.Trust my e mails make it that much more interesting and enjoyable.”Warm Regards,Lucky.
LakshmanJayatilaka

79. LJ Sent this e mail to “Ananda Amaranath” on December 16, 2016Dear Ana,Thanks for your prompt response.We will miss you on January, 15.We will definitely make it a point to catch up in June and September 2017.Hope you had a good holiday in Portugal and Spain.Looking forward to catching up with you.Warm Regards,Lucky.
LakshmanJayatilaka

78. LJ Sent this e mail to “Philip Jayawardena” on December 16, 2016

Dear Philip,

Thanks for your prompt response.

Sorry you will not be able to join us.

We will be thinking of you.



All the best.

Warm Regards,

LakshmanJayatilaka

77. LJ Sent this e mail to “Karunaratne Amarasinghe” on December 16, 2016

LJ Sent this email to “Karunaratne Amarasinghe” on December 16, 2016

“Dear Karu,

I have written to (e mail) Kamal Nilaweera, and Mahendra Liyanage about our get
together on January 15, 2017.

They have not responded.

I have to assume they are not available or interested unless they communicate in advance.
As there still is plenty of time I will wait and see.

The problem is I need to arrange a suitable venue if the numbers cannot be managed at
my residence.

In order to arrange another venue adequate notice will be required.

As regards K.L.D. Perera, I do not have any contact details.

Thanks for your assistance.

Looking forward to catching up on January 15”

Warm Regards,

Lucky

LakshmanJayatilaka

76. LJ Sent this e mail to “Amaranath Ananda” and several others on December 9,
2016

“Dear All,

Below is an email I have addressed most of you.



You are probably not in Sri Lanka at the moment.

I am however, writing separately to you so that in the event you hope to be in Colombo
around January 15, 2017, you could join us for the evening.

Please do let me know if you are in Colombo and can join.”

Regards,

Lakshman Jayatilaka.

75. LJ Sent this e mail to “Anilal Algama” and several others on December 9, 2016“Dear All,Harish Nilaweera (from UK) will be in Colombo in early January 2017.Brian Wickramasinghe (from USA) is already in Colombo.Both are keen to meet up with old friends and school mates, particularly of our vintage.(1958 - 1962)There may be others who are already in Colombo or who hope to be in Colombo during thisvacation (more particularly, around January 15, 2017). If such be the case, please let meknow so that I could keep in touch and confirm participation.54 years is a very long time since parting at Guru. Most of us are in or around 70 years ofage. It would be great to catch up and renew old friendships and camaraderie during thetwilight years of our lives.January 15, 2017 has been suggested to meet, have drinks, and dinner and reminisce oldtales.I wish to invite you to this Event and am honoured to host this most exclusive Gathering.I am copying this mail to all those whose email addresses are available with me. If any ofyou have the contact details (email addresses, telephone numbers- land or mobile, officialor residential postal addresses) of others of our vintage, please be good enough to drop mea mail with the required information, so that I could communicate with them.Please let me know your availability on the 15th evening.The Venue would be decided in due course depending on the numbers.”Warm Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka



CORRESPONDENCE – 2015

74. LJ Sent this e mail to “Muditha Dissanayake” on August 13, 2015“Hi Muditha,This particular award was given during the last few years.It is something I worked out with Mark whilst he was at Guru.Are you currently in Sri Lanka? If so what is your mobile Number and how can I contactyou?Regards,Lucky”
73. LJ Sent this e mail to “Lal Wimalaratne” on August 13, 2015“Hi Lal,I wonder whether Ana forwarded all the saucy ones too!!I spent a few days with Ana last November and in fact attended the Thomian Carols.Looking forward to catching up with you in October.Regards,Lucky
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777728734
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com



Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org”

72. LJ Sent this e mail to “Merril Aluwihare” on August 12, 2015“Many thanks Merril. Will try to do something with it on the web site.Lucky.”
71. LJ Sent this e mail to “Harish Nilaweera” on August 10, 2015“Dear Harish,Please find attached the Front Cover Page and the Page re the R.G.W. Nilaweera MemorialPrize Award in The Headmaster’s Report and Prize List at the recent Guru Prize Giving.The photos of the Awardee receiving the Prize are also Linked below.https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BzpNX7bIUN9ffmdMMkpuRVk3UTVXT0FmUkd5NmpUWXRxeTVCOUZ2VUZhV2ZjNy03QWg0d2M&usp=sharingWarm regards,Lucky
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777728734
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com

Website: www.stcg62group.org”



70.LJ Sent this e mail to “Bandula Wanigasekera” on August 10, 2015“Dear Bandu,



You may find this of interest.Please find attached the Front Cover Page and the Page re the Mr. A.K. Chapman
Scholarship Awards for Science in The Headmaster’s Report and Prize List at the recentGuru Prize Giving.The photos of the Senior and Junior Awardees receiving their prizes are also linked below
Chapman Junior Prizehttps://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BzpNX7bIUN9fflVWcm56UmNNUDdFTGhCdm1uZUpFZWlQa1lYbWhNcERWMEgta2lCUi1RTDA&usp=sharing
Chapman Senior Prizehttps://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BzpNX7bIUN9fflhpb2hWaE9OTVpzUjRJYmxUSnJrODNndnNOOUtvZVVtaFJWTEdhR0c3Ync&usp=sharingWarm regards,Lucky
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777728734
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com

Website: www.stcg62group.org”



69. LJ Sent this e mail to “Merril Aluwihare” on March 24, 2015“Dear Merril,Thanks very much for this.I have uploaded same on the Home Page of my website ie.;- www.stcg62group.org(http://www.stcg62group.org/Visit_to_the_STC_campus.htm)Warm regards,Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org

CORRESPONDENCE – 2014

68. LJ Sent this e mail to “Ananda Amaranath” on December 15, 2014“Dear Ana,Thanks for this.I have forwarded this to all on my mailing list.



I have also placed the link on the home page of my Web Site.(http://www.stcg62group.org/ )Regards,Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org

67. LJ Sent this e mail to “STC Mt. Lavinia OBA” on December 11, 2014“Hi,Thanks very much for this.I have uploaded same on the Home Page of my website ie.;- www.stcg62group.orgI have also forwarded same to all on my mailing list.Warm regards,”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org

66. LJ sent this e mail to “SSJ Associates” on December 11, 2014

“Hi,



Thanks very much for this.

I have uploaded same on the Home Page of my website ie.;- www.stcg62group.org

I have also forwarded same to all on my mailing list.

Warm regards,

LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org

65. LJ Sent this e mail to “Prasad Jinasena” on December 09, 2014“Hi,Thanks for this.I have uploaded this Link on my Web site;- http://www.stcg62group.org/Warm Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org



64. LJ Sent this e mail to “Neville Athukorala” on December 09, 2014“Dear Neville,Thanks for this,I got to know Peter very late in life.I met him on one of his visits to Colombo.He was passionate about STC Guru.We will all miss him.I have uploaded your appreciation on my Web Site.Here is the Link :-http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Letterbox/Inward_Letters_02.pdfWarm Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com

Website: www.stcg62group.org

63. LJ sent this e mail to “Andy Jayasinghe” on July 07, 2014 as follows

“Dear Andy,

Thanks very much for this.

I have uploaded this on the Home Page of my website.

Warm regards,
Lakshman Jayatilaka”



LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.15/5, Victoria Place, Colombo 08,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

deeentee@gmail.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org

62. LJ sent this e mail to “Ananda Amaranath” on May 26, 2014 as follows“Dear Ana,Thanks very much for your mail of April 19,20014.Without a doubt the Warden appears not to be aware of the past.In fact some of these matters are referred to in a Book or two written by young OldBoys with reference to their lives and times at STC. What has been referred to aremild in comparison to what we endured.Whilst you, Harish Yapa (Brother of Vijitha) and Farook Ameer (son of ACM Ameer,the then Attorney-General) were in Miller “A”, Rajpal Amarasuriya, SivaSinniahnathan (now Selvaratnam) and myself were in Copleston “ A”. The six of uswho came from Guru were meted out with “extra special sadistic treatment”because they then hated Guru guys. As you have pointed out Rajpal went cuckoo;Farook Ameer broke out of the boarding one night by removing the bar in thewindow and went home, never to return. I pressurized my Dad and left the boardingat the end of the 1st Term. My Dad who had been with the then Warden ‘Poeta’, C HDavidson in the “Stone” Age at Mutwal STC made lengthy submissions at theWarden’s Bungalow at the end of term when holidays began, much to my detriment,and consequently put paid to my Law Degree and University Education.Yes, the Rag in 1963 was absolutely horrendous and we who suffered at the handsof those sadistic seniors have not forgotten what transpired even after 50 years,although perhaps whilst we have forgiven the perpetrators we became better menand human beings.Apart from Ronald Ondaatje you have mentioned . I remember Siva suffering thesame fate on his buttocks, and the sick room matron, Mrs.Morrel, (Randolf, theCricket Captain’s mother) refusing to believe that it was as a result of a nail sticking



out in the class room chair, as Siva tried to make out, in order not to rock the boat.Both Harish, Rajpal and I accompanied Siva to the Sick Room for the dressing etc.I join you in wishing the Warden good luck in his endeavours to stamp out this typeof criminal activity.Trust you are keeping well. My regards to wife and family.Warm regards,Lakshman
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2680668, 2680662

Gen: 2680651, 2680652,2680653,2680656,2680514
Fax: 2680658
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com
Website: www.dntsl.com
Website: www.stcg62group.org”

CORRESPONDENCE – 2013

61. LJ responds to “Bandula Wanigasekera” in an e-mail of , December 31, 2013 as
follows“Dear Bandu,Thanks,This was Uploaded a few days ago.”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

60. LJ responds to “Peter Weerakoon” in an e-mail of , December 31, 2013 as follows



“Dear Peter,Thank you,This was uploaded a few days ago”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

59. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayaken” in an e-mail of , December 31, 2013 as
follows“Dear Muditha,Thank you.These Minutes were Uploaded a few days ago.”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

58. LJ responds to “Peter Weerakoon” in an e-mail of , December 31, 2013 as
follows

“Dear Peter,
Thanks. This was uploaded on the site this morning.
Regards,
Lucky.”

LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com



Website: www.dntsl.com

57. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of , December 02, 2013
as follows

“Dear Muditha,

The correction has been done, Thanks.

Regards,

Lakshman Jayatilaka”

LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

56. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of , December 02, 2013 as
follows“Dear Muditha,Thanks very much for this.I have uploaded this on the Home Page of my website.Warm regards,”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence :- No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,Colombo 05
Telephone Direct- 2810025, 2818989, 2812957

3158510,5650825
Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com

Office :- No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatta Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone Direct -2582242,5650824

Gen:2503314, 2503316,2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail::dntco@sltnet.lk, deeentee@stmail.lk

Website: www.dntsl.com

55. LJ responds to “Roger Aldons” in an e-mail of November 26, 2013 as follows

“Hi Roger,

Thanks very much for your e.mail.



I agree that having the Tags below each photo will be helpful and useful. When I was
very much involved in Guru and its OBA activities in and around 2002 I was very
familiar with the individuals concerned and tags were put in place.

I have not had very close contact with the College or the OBA for almost a decade. There
is also very little information and material forthcoming from the College and the OBA.

In so far as the event under discussion is concerned, I would estimate that more than
half those present were total outsiders. i.e:- not even the kith & kin of Old Boys. It would
therefore be extremely difficult to identify those present.

I engaged a professional photographer on payment of a fairly high fee to cover the event.

Of the current Ex-Co I know about 05 members, and outside the Ex-Co I knew about 10
Old Boys. Apart from that, there were the Warden, Sub Warden, Head Masters and their
spouses who are of course familiar faces.

Anyway thank you very much for your suggestion.

I wish I could implement same.

Warm regards,

Lakshman Jayatilaka”

LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

54. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayaka” in an e-mail of November 26, 2013 as
follows

“Dear Muditha,

The Original Photo taken by the photographer engaged by me was given to me on a CD.

The Photos were resized and uploaded on the Web Site.

A copy of the Original Photo Saved on my Hard disk is attached. I do not know whether
the quality is good enough for you.



Ziard made available to me on a CD the Photos taken by the OBA Photographer. They
were resized and uploaded on the Web Site.

Warm regards,

Lakshman Jayatilaka”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com
Website: www.dntsl.com

53. LJ responds to “Brian Wickremasinghe” in an e-mail of November 20, 2013 as
follows

“No Brian, He joined with me in 1958 and left in 1962,on to Mount. Later I went in to
Law College and he to the Law Faculty with A. A. De Silva (now Ana Amaranath in
Sydney) and Jurair Marikkar.
Shantha was ill for a long time and in pain after several surgeries etc. He was about my
age ie 68. He was one of the very few Day Boys living about 500 yds out of College, and
walked to College Daily.
I was extremely sorry I was unaware of his death. In fact all of us heard about it only at
the OBA Dinner.
Lucky.”

52. LJ responds to “Roger Aldons” in an e-mail of November 15, 2013 as follows:

“Hi Roger,

Thanks for putting me right. We made the correction in the Link “NEWSLETTERS AND CIRCULARS”
http://www.stcg62group.org/circulars_2.htm this morning.

Warm regards,

Lakshman.



LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com”

51. LJ sent this e mail on November 12, 2013:“Dear Prabhu,Thanks very much for the invitation, the warm welcome, the generous hospitality,the very pleasant evening, giving us all the opportunity of meeting old friends afteralmost 50 years, and affording us the privilege of greeting and spending some hourswith your Dad on the occasion of his 71st Birthday. Please convey our appreciationto the other members of your Family. Your Dad must indeed be very proud of youall.The photos I captured have been uploaded on my Web Site the link for which isbelow.http://www.stcg62group.org/GE_Sundas_71st_Birthday_Celebration.htmIf you make the photos taken by you all, available to me I could have them uploadedon the same link to enable many of our Old Thomian Friends to view them.Thanks again and my best regards to all of you.”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

50. LJ responds to “Sriyan Jayasekara” in an e-mail of August 15, 2013 as follows:“Dear Sriyan,Thank you very much for this.



I have uploaded same on my website.Warm regards,Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com

Website: www.dntsl.com

49. LJ responds to “Dulip De Alwis” in an e-mail of August 15, 2013 as follows:“Dear Dulip,Thank you very much for this.I have uploaded same on my website.Warm regards,Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence :- No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,Colombo 05
Telephone Direct- 2810025, 2818989, 2812957

3158510,5650825
Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com

Office :- No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatta Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone Direct -2582242,5650824

Gen:2503314, 2503316,2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail::dntco@sltnet.lk, deeentee@stmail.lk

Website: www.dntsl.com

48.LJ responds to “Roger Aldons” in an e-mail of August 15, 2013 as follows:

“Dear Roger,Thank you very much for this.I have uploaded same on my website.Warm regards,



Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com
Website: www.dntsl.com

47. LJ responds to “Dilshan Jayasuriya” in an e-mail of August 15, 2013 as follows:

“Dear Dilshan,Thank you very much for this.I have uploaded same on my website and the flyer also.Warm regards,Lucky”
LakshmanJayatilaka
Residence: - No.23, 1st Lane, Kirullapone, Colombo 05
Telephone: - Direct- 2818989, 2812957

Gen: 2854164, 2828273
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E-mail:- mail@lakshmanj.com

Office: - No.16/3, Sulaiman Terrace, Off Jawatte Road, Colombo 05,
Telephone: - Direct: 2582242, 2595788

Gen: 2503314, 2503316, 2554803
Fax: 2503313
E.mail: dntco@dntsl.com , deeentee@dntsl.com
Website: www.dntsl.com

46. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of March 16, 2013 as follows:“Dear Muditha,I have uploaded details on the link at the Notice Board on my site.http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/Copy%20of%20Contact_Details%20.pdfWarm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”



45. LJ responds to “Athula Talagala” in an e-mail of March 15, 2013 as follows:“Dear Athula,Thanks very much for this.I have uploaded on the Home Page the material you sent with regard to High Court Judge,Justice Sisira Kumara Ratnayake who has done all of us of Guru, proud.I wonder whether you have his e.mail address.If so, and if he would not mind being on my mailing list, please forward same to me.Thanking you once again.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”
44. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of March 15, 2013 as follows:“Dear Muditha,Attached herewith please find the Amended Rules on the Basis that the ResolutionsProposed were Carried and Adopted at the Last AGM without any Amendments.I suggest that the New Rules be shown to Mr. Bandu Wanigasekara in the firstinstance. ( I am in any case copying this mail to Bandu)Thereafter these Rules can be e mailed to the Membership.Please revert if you require any clarification.Once you say everything is ok I will upload this on my Web Site.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”

43. LJ responds to “Quintus de Silva” in an e-mail of March 13, 2013 as follows:“Dear Quintus,



Thanks for your e.mail of March 12,2013.I have adjusted the data relating to yourself in the web site by including the years duringwhich you were at Guru.I have worked fairly closely with Bandu since the latter part of 2001 in matters relating tothe College and the OBA at Guru.From the time I was involved in Guru activities i.e:2001 I have heard several Seniorsmentioning the various problems and difficulties they have encountered which you too havearticulated.Perhaps it may be a good idea to have the AGM in Colombo and continue to have the AnnualOld Boys Re-Union at Guru.The Fellowship Dinner and Dinner Dance are in any way held in a Hotel in Colombo orMt.Lavinia.I am passing on your letter and suggestions to the Senior Vice President and some of theother Office bearers in the Ex-Co, so that they may give some serious consideration thereto.I do appreciate the feelings that so many Seniors of your vintage may have expressed withregard to Meetings and Fellowship and the difficulties experienced by them with regard todistance, mobility in the Night etc., etc.Warm Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”

42. LJ responds to “PK William” in an e-mail of March 13, 2013 as follows:

“Dear William,Thanks for your e mail contents of which have been noted.Your other e mail address has been deleted from my address book.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989



Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
41. LJ responds to “A H M Razeek” in an e-mail of March 13, 2013 as follows:“Dear Razeek,Thanks for your e mail contents of which have been noted.Your old e mail address has been deleted from my address book.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
40. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of March 13, 2013 as follows:“Dear Muditha,Thanks for your e.mail of March 13,2013.I have noted the composition of the Sub-Committees appointed. That informationwill be uploaded on the website.As regards the Rules of the OBA if they have been amended all that is required is toincorporate the Amendment in the Rules, preferably with a note on the margin as tothe date of amendment. If all the amendments are made available to me, with therespective resolutions carrying the date of the AGM, I could have the Rules updatedand sent to you as well as have same uploaded on my web site.At the moment I am unaware of what the amendments are.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959



Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”

39. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of March 13, 2013 as follows:“Dear Muditha,Thanks for your e.mail of March 13,2013. By and oversight you have not attachedthe New Application Form.Please do so and I will have the Form uploaded on the website.Warm Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727
E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”

38. LJ responds to “Padma Salgado” in an e-mail of March 13, 2013 as follows:“Dear Padma,Thanks for your e.mail of March 08,2013.I have uploaded the 03 photos you have sent taken during the2013 Winter inToronto Canada on the Home Page of my website. http://www.stcg62group.org/As far as the Guru OBA is concerned I received one set of photos relating to the OldBoys Annual Get together and AGM at Guru during February 15,16 & 17 They areuploaded in the link “Gallery of Events”http://www.stcg62group.org/Gallery_of_Events.htmhttp://www.stcg62group.org/GE_STCG_OBA_AGM_and_Re-Union_-_February_2013.htmlI received two sets of photos relating to the STC Guru Fellowship Dinner held onNovember 30,2012. The first set is placed in the “Gallery of Events”.http://www.stcg62group.org/GE_OBA_Dinner_Dance_Nov_2012.htmlThe second set of photos is placed in the “Index Page”.https://docs.google.com/folder/d/0BzpNX7bIUN9felhWUmlvdWE5ZWc/edit?pli=1



Apart from these I have not received any other photos for uploading .Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
37. LJ Responds to “Mahendra Kalupahana” in an E-Mail of March 08, 2013 as Follows:“Dear Mahen,Thank you.This has been uploaded under the link “Letter Box > Inward Mails 2”http://www.stcg62group.org/Letterbox.htmWarm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
36. LJ responds to “AthulaTalagala” in an e-mail of February 22 ,2013 as follows:“Dear Athula,Thank you for your e.mail of February 20, 2013I have uploaded the Obituary on the Home Page of my web site.Warm regards,LakshmanJayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”



35. LJ responds to “MudithaDissanayake” in an e-mail of February 22 ,2013 as
follows:“Dear Muditha,Thanks for your e.mail of February 21,2013. I have already uploaded the link you sentunder the label “STC GURU OBA PROJECTS”.Hope to see you tomorrow around 10.00 a.m.We can have a chat with regard to the work and duties of the OBA Secretary when we meet.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com “

34. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of February 07 ,2013 as follows:“Dear Muditha,Thanks for your e.mail of February 04,2013, attaching the message from Kaviharan.This has been uploaded on the web site.I have also included in the Calendar the Guru Sports Meet on February 14,2013 andthe Motor Rally re-STCG Vs STCB Uva Thomian Cricket Encounter on February24,2013.Please let me know if there are any more events to be added.Warm Regards,Lakshman J”
33. LJ responds to “Milinda Hettiarachchi” in an e-mail of  January 31 ,2013 as follows:



“Dear Milinda,Thanks for your mail.I have no doubt you have good cause to be proud of your achievement.It is unlikely that one would be able to find such number of committed Old Boys as wouldbe equal to the fingers in your two hands. Most of the guys you find walking the corridorsare those merely seeking positions or in expectation of favours for sons who are yet inCollege.Unfortunately , for many of us who ventured to work for the benefit of College in the period2001,2002 it was found that the then Bishop was being led up the garden path by one ortwo individuals who were monopolizing the OBA and who didn’t care two hoots for thebetterment of College. We have retired hurt.We hope that you will, together with the very few who are now involved in the affairs ofGuru and its OBA, find it easier to work and deliver with the current establishment.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
32. LJ responds to “'Asgi Fazleabas'” in an e-mail of  January 31 ,2013 as follows:“Dear Asgi,I thank you for your e-mail of January 04, 2013 which I have uploaded on my website.All information, Material, Names of Old Boys, Events etc. I receive from Australia,U.K., Canada, the USA as well as the Branch Schools and their OBA’s are uploaded onmy web site as and when received.I use my office staff for this purpose, and I do not attend to it personally other thansupervision or approval.I hardly receive any information from Guru or its OBA. It is only from those who arein touch with me on a personal level that I gather any news.



I am not, and have never been a Member of the Guru OBA Ex-co. I do not exerciseany clout or influence over that body.I am not in a position to ensure that information made available to me is placed inthe Official books, Documents, Registers, Directories of Guru or its OBA.I am very sorry to hear that the information you have supplied with regard toyourself had not found its way into the Members Directory. I do have a mailing listand “Contact Details of Old Boys” into which I feed such information both in my PCas well as my web site. All that I can do for you is to forward your mail to the OfficeBearers of the OBA and Members of the Ex-co for placing in the appropriate DataBase etc.With warm regards.
Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.comCopy to: Mr.Nihal Wanniarachchi – Senior Vice PresidentMr.Ziard Zinnen- 2nd Vice PresidentMr. Athula Talagala- 3rd Vice PresidentMr.S. Kaviharan - Hony. SecretaryMr. K. Weerawardane TreasurerMr.Vinodh Murugesu- Asst.SecretaryMr. P.Dhayabaran- Asst. Treasurer”

31. LJ responds to “'Roger Aldons'” in an e-mail of  January 31 ,2013 as follows:“Dear Roger,Thank you for your mail.I will have the matter referred to by you attended to by the guy who handles the uploading.Thank you very much for bringing the matter to my notice. Please do not hesitate to bringany further matters which require attention/correction to my notice and I shall have sameattended to at the earliest possible opportunity,With regard to the photos etc., I will check whether it is possible to make available to youwhat you require in the manner you desire.In the meantime, please feel free to make use of any material available on my site for yourpurposes.Warm regards,



Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
30. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayake” in an e-mail of  January 29 ,2013 as follows:“Dear Muditha,I refer to your e-mail of 20, January.Some of the events mentioned in your email were not clear. That is why I had notuploaded some items on the “Calendar of Events” on my Web Site. I enteredFebruary 16 as the date of the AGM. I also entered February 15, 16 and 17 as theOld Boys’ Re-union week-end at Guru.With regard to some of the dates said to have been announced by the Head Master, Iassume the Sports Meet is on February 14.A Cricket Encounter on March 2 at 9.30 a.m. was not clear. However, according to amail I have received from Shankar Sandanam the Cricket Encounter between STCBandarawela and STC Gurtalawa is said to be on March 2. This is probably what isreferred to as “ The Annual Uva Thomian Cricket Encounter”. I will therefore, haveentered in the Calendar of Events March 2 as the “Annual Uva Thomian CricketEncounter”. The venue being the Bandarawela Esplanade/ Public Grounds.
You have also made reference to a Motor Rally from Guru starting at 2.00 p.m. onFebruary 24 for the Uva Thomian Encounter. This is not clear. I was under theimpression that there is only a cricket match which is referred to above.. If thatevent is on March 2, why is the Motor Rally starting from Guru at 2.00 p.m. onFebruary 24? This is confusing. Please clarify when you have the time, so that I mayupload any additional information etc. which may be available.Warm regards.Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959

Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”



29. LJ responds to “Nihal Wanniarachchi” in an e-mail of  January 29 ,2013 as follows:“Dear Wanni,Thank you for the intimation with regard to the death of Bandula’s wife. I had theNotice etc. uploaded on my website promptly.I also wish to thank you for the e-mails and other material which you have sent tome from time to time over the past few months.I have uploaded them on my website under the appropriate links for theinformation of Guru Old Boys, as well as other Thomians worldwide.I am writing this letter to let you know that I do appreciate the interest you haveshown in keeping the Thomian Fraternity informed of various events taking place inall parts of the world.Warm regards.Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”

28. LJ responds to “Milinda Hettiarachchi” in an e-mail of  January 29 ,2013 as
follows:“Dear Milinda,Thank you for the intimation with regard to the death of Bandula’s wife. I had theNotice etc. uploaded on my website promptly.I also wish to thank you for the e-mails and other material which you have sent tome from time to time over the past few months.I have uploaded them on my website under the appropriate links for theinformation of Guru Old Boys, as well as other Thomians worldwide.I am writing this letter to let you know that I do appreciate the interest you haveshown in keeping the Thomian Fraternity informed of various events taking place inall parts of the world.Warm regards.



Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
27. LJ responds to “Muditha Dissanayaka” in an e-mail of  January 29,  2013 as
follows:“Dear Muditha,I thank you for the e-mails and other material which have been sent to me from timeto time over the past few months.I have uploaded them on my website under the appropriate links for theinformation of Guru Old Boys, as well as other Thomians worldwide.I am writing this letter to let you know that I do appreciate the interest you haveshown in keeping the Thomian Fraternity informed of various events taking place inall parts of the world.Warm regards.
Lakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272
Fax: 2812959
Mobile: 0773960823, 0777123887, 0773137727

E.mail: mail@lakshmanj.com”
2012

26. LJ  responds to “George Pillai” in an email  of Nov. 28,2012  as follows:

“Dear Sir,Thanks for your e.mail.I was out of Colombo for a couple of days, just returned and found your e.mail.



The Guru Dinner Dance is on November 30,2012 at the Berjaya Mount Royal Hotelin Mount Lavinia.Will catch up with you laterBest regardsLakshman Jayatilaka”
25. LJ responds to LAM Chandrasekekra , Headmaster, of STC Bandarawela in
an email of June 26, 2012 as follows:“Mr. L A M Chandrasekera,Head MasterS’Thomas CollegeBandarawelaDear Sir,
STC BANDARAWELA- ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING 2012I thank you for your e.mail of June 25,2012.I refer to the telephone conversation I had with your Secretary Mr.Thambimuthu thismorning.I confirm that I am agreeable to contribute for the Sinhala Essay Competition (Grade 12 &13). As requested a cheque for Rs.2500/- will be posted to you this week.The Title of the Prize would be the “JAYATILAKA MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR THE SINHALA
ESSAY COMPETITION (GRADE 12 & 13) - PRESENTED BY MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY OF
WILLIE & FREDA JAYATILAKA”.I hope this is in order.Thanking you,Warm regards,
Lakshman Jayatilaka”No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,Colombo 05”
24. Lj responds to LAM Chandrasekera, Headmaster of STC, Bandarawela   in
an e mail  of  June 26,2012 as follows:“Mr. L A Chandrasekera,Head MasterS’Thomas College



BandarawelaDear Sir, Original - Registered Post
Duplicate- e.mail

STC BANDARAWELA- ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING 2012 - “JAYATILAKA MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR THE
SINHALA ESSAY COMPETITION (GRADE 12 & 13) - PRESENTED BY MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
OF WILLIE & FREDA JAYATILAKA”.

I refer to my e.mail of June 26,2012.I enclose herewith my Hatton National Bank Plc, Cheque No.051414 dated June 26, 2012 forRs.2500/- drawn in your favour in connection with the above Prize.Please acknowledge receipt.Warm regards,Yours FaithfullyLakshman Jayatilaka
No.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,
Colombo 05
Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989

Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956
Res: 2828272 “

23. LJ  responds to” LAM Chandrasekera Headmaster STC, Bandarawela    in an
email of  June 26,  2012 as follows:“Mr. L A M Chandrasekera,Head MasterS’Thomas CollegeBandarawelaDear Sir,
STC BANDARAWELA- ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING 2012I thank you for your e.mail of June 25,2012.I refer to the telephone conversation I had with your Secretary Mr.Thambimuthu thismorning.I confirm that I am agreeable to contribute for the Sinhala Essay Competition (Grade 12 &13). As requested a cheque for Rs.2500/- will be posted to you this week.The Title of the Prize would be the “JAYATILAKA MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR THE SINHALA
ESSAY COMPETITION (GRADE 12 & 13) - PRESENTED BY MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY OF
WILLIE & FREDA JAYATILAKA”.I hope this is in order.Thanking you,



Warm regards,
Lakshman JayatilakaNo.23,1st Lane, Kirillapone,Colombo 05Telephone Direct-2810025, 2818989Gen: 2854164, 2828273, 2812956Res: 2828272Fax: 2812959”
22. LJ responds to LAM Chandrasekera. Headmaster, STC,Bandarawela  in an e
mail  of  June 21, 2012 as follows:Dear Asgi,I thank you for your e-mail of January 04, 2013 which I have uploaded on my website.The delay in responding to your mail was due to the fact that my son got married onJanuary 11th, and his Home Coming was on Jan. 19th. I was kept busy with all thearrangements in connection with those events.All Information, Material, Names of Old Boys, Events etc. I receive from Australia,U.K., Canada, the USA as well as the Branch Schools and their OBA’s are uploaded onmy web site as and when received.I use my office staff for this purpose, and I do not attend to it personally other thansupervision or approvalI hardly receive any information from Guru or its OBA.I am not, and have never been a Member of the Guru OBA Exco. I do not exerciseany clout or influence over that body.I am not in a position to ensure that information made available to me is placed inthe official books, Documents, Registers, Directories of Guru or its OBA.I am very sorry to hear that the information you have supplied with regard toyourself had not found its way into the Members’ Directory. I do have a mailing listand “Contact Details of Old Boys” into which I feed such information both in my PCas well as my Web Site. All that I can do for you is to forward your mail to an OfficeBearer of the OBA or a Member of the Exco for placing in the appropriate Data Baseetc.With warm regards.
Lakshman Jayatillaka



Residence:No. 23, 1st Lane, Kirillapone,Colombo – 05Sri Lanka.Tel: (Res) 011 2828272/(Dir) 011 2818989 (Chambers) 011 285164/011 2828273Mobile No. 0773 960823/0773 137727Fax No. 011 2812959
21. LJ responds to LAM Chandrasekera. Headmaster, STC,Bandarawela  in an e
mail  of  June 21, 2012 as follows:“Mr. L A M Chandrasekera,The Head Master,S Thomas College
BandarawelaDear Mr.Chandrasekera,
STC BANDARAWELA – ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING AUGUST 29, 2012
JAYATILAKA MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
AT G C E A/L EXAM AUGUST 2011

I refer to the telephone conversation I had with you this morning.

I thank you for affording me the opportunity of making some contribution towards
the above Event.

I am enclosing with the original of this letter being sent by Registered Post a cheque
for Rs.2000/- as requested being the Prize Money for the above, to be handed over in
Voucher/Book or Cash form as you may decide to the Scholar concerned.

The Challenge Trophy has been ordered and will be made available to you at the
College in advance of the Prize day.

Arrangements have also been made to have a Miniature of the Trophy for the Scholar
to keep for himself together with a Citation.

If you will be good enough to telephone me on 0773960823 and inform the name of
the recipient of this Prize, I could have his name inscribed on the tablet to be fixed to
the Miniature, and also have same printed on the Citation to be handed over to him.a. ) A Look alike of the Challenge Trophy to be kept with the Headmaster, b. ) A lookalike of the Miniature to be given to the student, c.) the Text of the Tablet on theTrophy, c.) the Text of the Tablet on the Miniature and d.) the Text of the Citationare attached.I trust they are in order. Please call me or mail me if any adjustments and desired.Hoping to see you soon.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”



LJ/ns
20. LJ responds to”F.M. Tan” in an email of February 28, 2012  as follows:“Dear Tan,Thanks for your e mail of February 26, 2012I was happy to hear from you after such a long time. I am glad you are receiving theupdates sent by me from time to time.I have forwarded your e mail to the present Secretary S Kaviharan and also to NihalWanniarachchi who was one of our contemporaries at Guru and who was elected asSenior Vice president at the Guru OBA AGM on February 18,2012. I have requestedthem to correct/amend your e mail address. I hope they will do so and confirm withyou. You should thereafter receive future communications from them.I am copying this mail to both the Secretary and Nihal Wanni.Best Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”
19. LJ responds to” Merril Aluvihare” in an email of February   23, 2012 as
follows:“Dear Merril,Thanks for the information you gave re update of the STC Board of Governors.Thanks also for the Photos you sent re New Warden.These have been uploaded last evening. “

2011

18. LJ responds to” Merril Aluvihare” in an email of September 2, 2011 as
follows:“Dear Merril,Thank you for the photo you sent me of the Thomian Fair 2011 Committee.I have uploaded same on the Home Page of my Website last night.



Warmest Regards,Lucky J.”
17. LJ responds to “Shankar Sandanam”  in an e-mail of June 10,2011 as follows:“Dear Shankar,Thanks for pointing this out.The delay in correcting this was due to the fact that(a) No mention is made of this Event in both the College website and the OBA website,and(b) The relevant persons were not available for clarification as the College Office hadclosed early and the OBA Secretariat was not contactable.Thanks for the interest shown by you. It is greatly appreciated.I have asked the guy handling my site to make the corrections urgently.Thanks & regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”
16. LJ responds to” Merril  Aluvihare” in an email of  May  11 2011  as follows:“Dear Merril,Thanks for the emails with the 20 photos of the welcome at STC Mt. for the newBishop / Chairman of the Board of Governors. I hope to have them uploaded on tomy website latest by Thursday.Regards,Lucky “
15. LJ responds to “Shanthan Rasiah” in an email of April 5th 2011  as follows:“Dear Shanthan,Thanks for this.I understand the few problems one can have in organizing an event of this nature. Itis difficult to have a complete success and there are bound to be some shortcomings.The main thing is that the event was organized and concluded in a most satisfactorymanner. We all know that we can’t please everybody all the time.My congratulations to all of you who came together to organize this event.Definitely next time around it is sure to be an even greater success.



As regards the Article on the event, if it is done please send it early. I am hoping toupload the website with your Photo’s tomorrow morning. Shall let you know onceit’s done.Thanks & regardsLakshman J”
14. LJ responds to” Godfrey Seneratne” in an email of Feb 7, 2011 as follows:“Dear Godfrey,Thanks for your mail. I forgot to mention that Richard Brohier Dalrene Connor’sbrother in law was yet another Old Boy down under who had also kindly suppliedyour Contact Details.I recall meeting Richard in a Colombo Hotel about two years back when he camewith some Anglican Missionaries for some workshops etc. in the North CentralProvince.I received a fair amount of material and images in connection with Fr. Roy BoyerYin’s death and funeral etc. They were uploaded on the Home Page of my website.http://www.stcg62group.org/index.htmThe website is something I started with Dinusha’s help in a fit of madness for thepurpose of highlighting the said plight of Guru and with a view to bringing its ills tothe notice of the Authorities in order to revive and resuscitate the school. I wassuccessful in so far as the OBA was concerned. But the Authorities were pig headedand ignored our warnings to such an extent that the Board took a decision to closedown the school in December 2006. However, other events intervened and theschool is limping along, on a day to day basis. Dozens of Old Boys from thepioneering days of 1942 to the late 1990’s and who are resident in Canada, USA, UK& Australia & who sacrificed much effort time money and energy together with mehave all taken a back seat and do not involve themselves with such gusto now. PeterWeerakoon who was in Sri Lanka recently and who visited Guru has a clear pictureof the situation.…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….Warmest regards,Lucky”
13. LJ responds to “Betty Chapman” in an email of  January 10, 2011 as follows:“Thank Betty for the mail you sent re Ted Bartholomews.Shall try to have some exposure on this through my website and the email that follows each upload.By the way Charles Sarvan of STC Guru (1950 – 1953) was trying to locate Ted. Peter Weerakoonwhom I had contacted in this regard was most helpful and forwarded me the Contact Detailssometime ago which I made available to Charles. I will copy this mail to both of them in view of whatI have said. May be Charles would like to Contact Ted.



Trust you are keeping well.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka”

12. LJ responds to 'Ziard Sinnen', in an e-mail of 11th October, as follows:

Dear Ziard,Thank you for your e mail.I have uploaded the Flyer Prominently on the Home Page of my Web Site.The Request Letters which have been scanned and attached are not clear to bedisplayed. Shall Place them on the site if they can be done in a better format andsent.Warm regards,Lucky J
11. LJ responds to S, Nallainathan, in an e-mail of 19th October, as follows:

Hi,Thanks for your mail.I am pasting below some Links. I suggest you browse through them. You are sure to comeacross some of your Class mates at Guru. You could make Contact if an email address isavailable and proceed from there.You could run through part of my Mailing List. Contact Details of Old Boyshttp://www.stcg62group.org/Noticeboard.htmYou could also run through the Member Directoryhttp://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/OBA/12_STC_Guru_Members_Directory_Feb_2008.pdf
These are New Members who joined recently New OBA Members 2007-2008http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/OBA/10_New_OBA_Members_2007_2008.pdf



New Members who joined during the year 2008 / 2009http://www.stcg62group.org/PDF/OBA/New_Members_Joined_during_2008_09.pdfKeep safe & keep in touch.Warm regards,Lakshman J
10. LJ responds to Khan, in an e-mail of 18th October, as follows:

Dear Khan,Thanks for your mail.Razeek has written to me about you. Hope it will be possible to meet you inDecember.Also hope you will be able to drop in at Guru and meet the Headmaster who is doinga great job to develop the School.Warmest regards,Lakshman J
9. LJ responds to Indran Indrakumar of the Class of 1971, in an e-mail of 14th October,
as follows:Dear Indran,Thanks very much for your mail and the attached Newsletter through which I had a quickglance. I hope to read through this at leisure .I can see that the contributions have beenexcellent. I hope to circulate it among my entire mailing list consisting of Old Boys from theage of 90 yrs to those who have left College just a few years ago.!! Although we call ourGroup those of 62 it has a wide reach. The actual Class which may have consisted of lessthan 45 O’ Level boys of the ages of 16-17 who left College in 1962, is sadly now reduced toless than 15 or so. That is why we are not restrictive about actual class or for that matterage.!!Thanks for contacting me and hope you will keep in touch.ESTO PERPETUA



Warm regardsLakshman J
8. LJ responds to Harish Nilaweera,  in an e-mail of 23rd July, as follows:Dear Harish,Thanks for your mail.Mithra tells me that he will use my article.My own memory fails me with regard to the Saradiel episode. It was Jabirand Sarath Suraweera who helped me along and jogged my memory in thatmatter. What you have said may perhaps be correct. It only shows how badlythe need has arisen to have a drink in the hand and sit around with ourbatch mates and have a jaw jaw!!! Truly it will be a very nostalgicjourney down memory lane. STPS are having their AGM during the weekendAugust 6th to 8th. I hope to attend. The family will be with me on a shortholiday at Bandarawela.Don't fail to drop in when you come to Sri Lanka in August.The Thomian Society of Colombo is having a Dinner Theatre on July 30, 2010at the Continental Hotel. I have booked a table. I hope it will bepossible to meet some of our friends on that occasion.Keep in touch.Warm regards,Lucky
7.In an e-mail of 22nd October LJ writes to Astrid Chapman as follows:

Dear Astrid,Thank you very much for sending me the 30 Images of "The School By The Sea" . Mybrother Upali who is in London and involved with OTAUK too sent me the sameImages. Please let me know where you found them.



In the meantime I have already uploaded the Images you sent under <Gallery ><Old Images of The School By The Sea>.I am sure most Old Boys will find the Images very interesting and appreciate yoursharing these with them.Thank you very much for your support and interest.
Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka
6.In a circular e-mail of 12th September to old boys, LJ writes:Further to the email of August 22nd from Larry Shockman of Australia, and my response thereto ofSeptember 11th already sent to you.Ananda Jayasinghe (Andy) of UK presently in Sri Lanka has sent his Observations, Comments andsuggestions to both of the above. That togeather with my response to Andy are also attached.These are sent for your information and to stimulate dialogue and discussion and also as an updateon Guru.Any comments and observations you would care to make are welcome.With Warm Regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka (Lucky)
5.In a further e-mail of 12th September, LJ responds to Andy Jayasinghe as
follows:Dear Andy,This is an oft repeated story, yet true.I think it was Evin Mohamed who came across Warden DeSaram in his retirement at Nuwara-Eliya tending to his roses in his little garden.Evin had knocked onthe gate and when the great man came close said " I hope Sir you can remember me".In his wellknown nasal tone Warden had said "Why not Evin,I am still trying to forget you."I might do well to avoid a similar thought from His Lordship Duleep De Chikera.But tales do get carried.This is one unfortunate reason for the Bishop to have been prejudiced againstus.He relied too much on social climbers who wanted a place in every conceivable organisation orBoard Table.In the end they mis directed him and it was too late.Anyway let us see whether there will be any response favourable to your ideas.



Please keep in touch and take care.If you know any old boys who would like to be plagued with our missiles from time to time let meknow their contact addresses.I cannot place most of the guys who had lunch with you that day apart from B Muna and Sanath.Warm Regards,Lucky.
4.In an e-mail of 12th September, LJ responds to Andy Jayasinghe as follows:Dear Andy,Thanks for your mail. Last Saturday my daughter had been invited to spend the dayat the home of one of her school friends (who was celebrating her birthday) residingdown Templers Place. By the time I dropped her off it was almost half past noon. AsI had planned to do some shooting at Mount of the Cricket Carnival which wasscheduled to start off at half past eight, there was no way I could drop in at yourplace. I am sorry I was unable to make it for the chat and lunch. I am sure yourdiscussions were interesting and fruitful. I have involved myself with Guru only veryrecently and I can contribute only from my personal experiences during that shortperiod.I shall upload the images you sent on to the Site at the next upload. The guy whohelps me being a Muslim, this is not the best time to get work out of him. He washere today to upload some material which I am sure you will find useful andinteresting.As regards your suggestion re- “International” I can tell you this. It is good andperhaps one way out for Guru. We did discuss this option with guys of our vintage aswell as others from time to time since 2002.The school being a part of the AnglicanChurch establishment and the attendant limitations perhaps imposed on themvoluntarily or otherwise is the first hurdle. I do not go so far as to question thatjustification or statutory legality or reasonableness. Nor would most Old Boys.Nobody who has been in close touch with their thinking would have ever imaginedthat their hierarchy would even consider this proposal. But to our great surprisethis idea was explored in some way towards the latter part of 2006. Lyceum was oneorganisation that showed interest and Gateway. Even Lalith Kotalawala sent a teamto Guru to check it out. I understand that within the framework permitted theyfound it not viable. The amount of capital required to be pumped in is so stunning tobring the place up to acceptable standards of an International School in order tolend their name to the Association. Yet the return from their point of view would befar below expected. We must remember this is a Church School and in Sri Lanka theAnglican Church seems to take a narrow view. I have discussed this with my friends



in Perth, Sydney and Brisbane. All of them who are familiar with the Aussie set uppooh poohed this Sri Lankan view and said their Church Schools are doing goodbusiness. But then that is their privilege. It is not for us to question them or tell themhow to run their establishment.It might interest you to know that an Old Boy who was at College when Mr.Duleepkumar was teaching introduced to me a Sinhala Lady who is running fiveInternational Schools in Tokyo and preparing students for Universities in UK. Shewas interested in starting an International School in Bandarawela. The situation atGuru having been brought to her notice she realised that it was a ready-madesituation. I arranged for her to visit Guru. She did so, took photos and communicatedwith those funding her from Japan. She informed me that the first thing she woulddo was to compensate and get rid of the entire Staff and Workforce!!! She had seenand heard enough about them.  She was also keen to start off afresh with newstudents from abroad and any from Sri Lanka who were willing and able to afford.She was prepared to retain the Students until they were found places elsewhere. Ahuge amount of money was to be pumped in. The name of the College was to beretained, by and large. But the Flag, the Song etc would prevail. It would have been aJoint Venture. I had several discussions with her but found that a proper ProjectReport or Proposal could not be prepared to be submitted to the Bishop for hisstudy as the required data was not forthcoming. When a Board Meeting approachedI was contacted and it was indicated that the Bishop was anxious to learn more. Ihad met him previously and discussed this matter with him. But I did not want topersonally get involved unless a proper proposal could be submitted. The daybefore the Meeting, the Bishop was so anxious that he wanted the Lady to meet himeven without the Proposal. I dropped out of the scene because I was not satisfiedabout the credentials of the Lady. Probably the Bishop too having discussed matterswith her may have thought likewise. So ended that episode. I am mentioning this toshow you how frantic the Administration had become. I understand that similarconditions had been suggested to Mr. Lalith Kotalawela too. Yet, he did not find itsufficiently attractive financially.The lesson to be learnt is that given the current conditions and situation in Sri Lankaone has to choose between running a Private Fee Levying School and running aCharitable Institution for the destitute and needy or refugees from war torn areas orunwanted children or children from broken homes or children whose parents areemployed in West Asia and who need to secure accommodation for their kids in SriLanka. Unfortunately this is the stark truth. Today there is no EducationalInstitution running at a loss. Some say Education is the best business. Almost everySunday papers carry huge supplements on Education that is on offer. Otherorganisations have opened dozens of International Schools all over the country. Butwe have found it difficult to make this choice. Neither can we run the School on thepresent lines in a viable manner. The conditions in Sri Lanka when Dr. Hayman ranthe school were totally different. There were 300 odd Students, all Boarders. whowere charged about Rs.100/- per month for Boarding and Tuition Fees. A Staff ofaround 20. Dr. Hayman was not interested in increasing the number of Students.Staff salaries would have averaged a few hundreds. There were only 05 Classes.



Every possible Sports facility was available. In certain areas Guru did better thanColombo Schools. An O/Level Cricket Team was able to beat the A/Level CricketTeam of Mt. Under Michel Tissera. All were happy, contented and satisfied. Todaythings are much different. We need to accept this fact.If Guru is perhaps the only school in Sri Lanka that keeps its doors open on everysingle day of the year and is prepared to admit Students to any Class fromKindergarten to O/Level and even without an Admission Fee, and for a monthly Feeof Rs.7,500/- for Boarding and Tuition when its Branch at Bandarawela chargesover Rs.60,000/- as Admission Fee and thousands vie to gain Admission, the pictureis crystal clear but  we are refusing to see the stark truth.To get back to your idea. The slight change of name suggested by you, etc maynot pose major problems. In order to recoup the initial capital expenditure theadministration will think of a fee far in excess of what the Bishop could approvehaving regard to what I have stated earlier. Next, in order to start the type of schoolyou refer to the stumbling block would be the capital outlay for Infrastructure,Facilities, Equipment and Services etc. If you visit Guru you will realise theenormous sum required. Otherwise, the type of student you are thinking ofattracting, will not be satisfied with what Guru has to offer.
Then to consider, will there be parents of 250 students willing to send their
kids to Guru. Even if the facilities on offer are similar to what the InternationalSchools provide I have my doubts whether you can get the numbers you refer to.Why would parents of today want to board their kids in far off Guru when Colombooffers the same at the same price. Although I am aware of the positive aspects of aBoarding School away from Colombo, I will not board my son or daughter at Guru. Itake the view that Parents would not want to deprive their kids what they enjoynow, eg: Satellite TV; PC with email and Internet facilities; ,Mobile Phone; McDonalds; Pizza Hut; KFC; DVD Rentals; Birth Day Parties, Pool Parties and Spend-the-Days with school friends, Shopping Malls, Entertainment Parks, Food Courts etcAdditional classes in Ballet; Elocution; Art; Singing; Swimming; All other Sports likeTennis etc etc which are available in Colombo  to kids Schooling here.A few months ago when there was so much of uncertainty in Colombo on thesecurity aspect of travel to and from school as well as to and from these classes Ithought to myself what a blessing a school like Guru would be for harassed andanxious parents who would have no reason to fret. Yet the overall scene may be thatparents prefer to keep their kids at home and send them to school, traffic jams andSecurity Alerts  notwithstanding.
As regards Old Boys in their hundreds and thousands who would rise to the
occasion and seriously make donations or funding as referred to by you,instead of the hitherto  saga of doing minor repairs and maintenance work at Guru,Andy,   I sincerely do not subscribe to your optimism. You are way off course. Myexperience since 2000 to date gives me a totally different and sad picture. TheBishop too had an idea of collecting Scholarship money for the under privileged at



Guru. He would have been disappointed with the reception he got which I will forcosmetic reasons say was less than lukewarm. The OBA too has sent SOS’s from timeto time. Sometimes even the postage expended cannot be recovered. The few guyswho may be interested in spending have indicated they are interested in the returnand wish to run Guru on the lines of a Company naturally managed by them. I haveadvised them not to waste their time because the Bishop will not and perhapscannot have any of it.I want to point out one thing. In 2001 we referred to the situations which prevailedat Guru. We cautioned that we could see the end of the road. Old boys in theirnumbers rallied round and remitted funds from far and near. It was spontaneous.One Old Boy by himself spent millions refurbishing the entire Senior DormitoryComplex of four Dorms. All I did was to invite him to attend the AGM of March 2002and have a look at his Old School, having previously kept him informed of thedeepening crisis. He visited College after over 40 Years. What he saw moved him. Heimmediately made his offer. This happened with so many other Old Boys. But we didnot cringe and beg for funds. Nor did we ridicule those who did not give orscornfully refer to the meagre amounts they remitted and suggest they could givemore. Sadly a lesson has not been learnt from that experience. Lists keep goingaround and hat collections take place at gatherings and functions leaving a dirtytaste. And embarrassing the not so fortunate.  And retired Old Boys.I do hope I have not succeeded in dampening your enthusiasm. What I say is fromthe little I have gathered from the very short time I have involved myself with Guruperhaps from the fringe. If you peruse the Newsletter and Reports that we haveplaced on our Website you will see the picture differently.I trust I have touched on all the matters you made reference to.To stimulate further discussion on all of these matters I will pass on these mails toall those on my mailing list in the fervent hope that the collective strength of ourdiscussions may bring out some support and perhaps new and fresh thinking.Warm Regards,LuckyLakshman Jayatilaka
3. In an e-mail of 11th September addressed by LJ to Larry Schokman in
response to his e-mail of 22nd August, writes:Dear Larry,First I must thank you for your e-mail of August 22 conveying your Comments andObservations. I know you are letting off steam. I have also done so many times onthis subject.



Next I must apologies for the delay in responding, due to a host of reasons. Onereason for the delay was the difficulty to gather my thoughts and ideas in to a briefresponse and to present same in a coherent manner.The current situation at Guru and its Past, present a complex picture. ComplexFirstly because conditions and the situation of the country have changed so muchsince the Hayman-Foster Era. Secondly because due to a chain reaction arising fromthe first and also independently of that, Guru itself  has been through so manyvicissitudes and changes mostly inevitable.I note that you had visited Guru about 10 years ago. You have obviously not failed tonotice these changes.The feelings you express thereafter are shared by me, and by so many others of ourera, and those who were at Guru before us and thereafter, for some time.I was at Guru during 1958-1962. Having been at S.Thomas’ Prep School atBandarawela from 1952- 1957 under Mr. Keble’s Headmastership. We had Hayman,Foster, Chapman, J De S Jayasinghe, Chinniah, F L Amarasinghe, Oliver De Soysa, L MFernando, John Marasinghe, Laffir and  others of the Hayman Army. You would havehad to contend with an  infrastructure of dorms, classrooms, sports facilities etc,slightly less appealing than what we had. Yet the quality of education , the standardof sports and  discipline was good. The finished product that came  out, I feel, wasmuch more cultured and gentlemanly in outlook. It is a fact that in our time we didnot have the comforts that students of today have. The classroom and dining hallfurniture that is available now and the  tiled toilets of today were then non-existent.But these are standard requirement of today when you compare other Schools andHome. Yet this did not prevent the production of Thomians in the mould you refer toby name by the hundred. Then what went wrong ?Over the years of Stewardship of different Headmasters, (all of whom definitelymade some  positive contribution in different areas), the main fabric of the College,the Thomian Traditions and production of  Men and Cultured Gentleman underwenta change. Inter-alia, the ‘socio-economic’ changes in  the country; the neglect ofEnglish; over emphasis on Sinhala; the entry to the College of students from a totallydifferent social background; deterioration in the quality of the Tutorial Staff broughtabout a marked difference. To compound the situation, during the last decade or so,delay, neglect and failure on the part of the student  to pay their School Fees ontime; the consequent problems in not having the means for the maintenance,upkeep  improvement of the infrastructure; the funds necessary to pay salaries andwages; such that  by numbers which had peeked at 1200 some years ago had comedown to around 240 and kept going down.Overdraft to the banks stood at millions and each month the deficit was aroundRs.600, 000. It was not possible to go on. By December 2006 the Board decided toclose down the school.



Other factors too had contributed to this malaise:-1. STC Bandarawela started classes for students from standard 6 to O/ Leveland A/ Level. Thus the intake from a Thomian branch school effectively driedup.2. Guru was therefore forced to start classes from Standard 5 downwards toKindergarten . Thus numbers had to be increased at Gurutalawa.  Staff  toohad to be increased, but with inadequate facilities and infrastructure.3. The standard and quality of Government Central Schools which were held inridicule in our time improved by leaps and bounds. Their Tutorial Staffattracted the best teachers whose Salaries and   Terms and Conditions ofemployment had improved hugely. Their infrastructure too improved. TheState had the funds and pumped in more for Education which was their socialresponsibility. Their Scholarship Schemes and other benefits were veryattractive. Their Sports and Extra Curricular activities improved vastly.4. The International Schools then came on the scene offering an Englisheducation and Passport to Foreign Universities. Despite the fact that theirfees were in excess of  Rs. 100,000/- and Admission Fees of a similar amount,students who hitherto clamoured for Private Schools found an easy pathway.There was henceforth no need to fret in order to gain admission to muchsought after Government Schools in the Metropolis and big cities. Those whocould afford it, found themselves on a highway direct to foreign universities,diplomas and degrees to study and work abroad. Various institutes offeredcourses after the Ordinary Level and Advanced Level and for the first timethese courses were made available in so many areas of disciplines. There wasno need to be in a Private School and fight for a small quota to gain admissionto local university. As time went by even students from very modest homesfound these avenues very appealing. Naturally these Colleges and Institutestoo attracted the better Tutors. They could afford to pay very handsomesalaries. Their gain was the loss of the Private Schools.5. Another phenomenon was the Tuition Mania. No student would want toforego same. It became a necessity. In our time we had no tutors at Guru. Theclass work was sufficient. Today Teachers in Private and GovernmentSchools who teach for the Local and Foreign exams all earn loads of moneygiving Tuition after school. Their salaries from their regular employment arebut a small fraction of their private earnings from Tuition. Even a studentwho does not need Tuition is made to feel inadequate unless fed with afterschool Tuition. At Guru Tuition from outside masters understandably is notpossible. So it has come about that the favoured and much sought afterBoarding House at STC Mt is virtually closed. On the other hand Guru hasnow reverted to a total Boarding School. Fees are to be increased from Rs.7000 to   Rs. 7,500 for Tuition and Boarding from January 2009. Comparethese figures with the International Private Schools.  Additional help will befrom the existing Staff only and that too only if the persons concernedapprove of same. These regulations may be laudable. Yet Guru has attractedstudents from single parent homes and with other disabilities and the overallpicture is bleak.



6. The major part of the staff at Guru are Ladies. Being a Boy’s Boarding schoolwith students going up to O Levels, Female teachers are not the best option.They are unable to take any of the Extra Curricular activities. Eg: Sports,Hiking, etc. These are part of Boarding School life. Furthermore the majorpart of the staff are Non Resident. This is a huge draw back. The Head masterneeds a strong support staff, particularly House Masters, resident in closeproximity to the Boys Dorms and who are able to enforce discipline andstudents look up to. Dr. Frank Jayasinghe who took over as Headmaster fromDr. Hayman was the Chief Guest at the Guru Prize Giving this year. In hisopening remarks he mentioned that he too had been a young man of similarage as the present Headmaster- Rev. Marc Billimoria when he took up thechallenge at Guru. He went on to say “ but I was lucky because I had the
support of a fine Staff to help me” . That statement says it all. It wouldappear the infrastructure and facilities is not as important as the quality ofthe Staff. Today the Headmaster is sadly saddled with all these deficiencies.Tennis, Boxing, Gymnastics, Life Saving, Social Service, Rifle Shooting,Cadetting, Wood Work, Outward Bound Course, Cross Country Runs, Hiking,Bird watching, have disappeared. The standard of other Sports has declinedto such drastic levels as to be almost non existent. Years of neglect and failureto address the relevant issues by those concerned too have contributed tothis situation. It is only now that the Bishop and the Board appear to haverisen to the occasion. The OBA had been for a long time largely inactive in nothighlighting this situation. Each of the Headmasters had their own prioritiesand agendas. They were not given proper guidance and some evenmisrepresented matters to the Board. The Academic staff and support staffwere not helpful to the Headmasters. He could not run the place by himself.There was infighting amongst the staff. Consequently, corruption, petty theft,misappropriation of funds became the order of the day.7. The Government Educational Policy; the changes in the socio economicsituation; the Boom in the business called education etc etc plus thecorresponding decline of standards at Guru all resulted in what Guru is now.8. As regards the future it is difficult to say. Guru now has a fine Headmaster,perhaps one of the best after Dr Hayman. A Mount Thomian who is a Priest,and having a penchant for History. As at present his task is difficult. But hisapproach has been different and humane. He has very little help from theAcademic staff, almost all of whom are from a different mould. Yet a few arebacking him. He selects the Student Leaders carefully and they appear to be agreat source of strength to him. It is bound to take a long time and mucheffort. Really not the job for one man at the expense of his personal Health,life and family. Fr Goodchild though advanced in years is a tower of strengthfor the Headmaster. They duo one might say strongly resemble Dr Haymanand Fr Foster despite the vast difference in ages. In this scenario it could betoo much to seek a revival of the Hayman era.9. The river has flown down for almost 45 years. The trend is irreversible. Weneed to accept that. Our understanding is required by the Headmaster whodeserves it. Material help wherever and whenever possible should be madeavailable to the Administration by all those in a position to assist.



10. In answer to your question I think more than 3,000 Students would havepassed out of Guru since 1942. The OBA has around 750 Members. About 75-100 participate in the Annual Pilgrimage to Guru for the AGM each February.Less than 10 participate in Prize Givings, Special Assembly, Sports Meets,Swimming Meets or similar activity. It has become most difficult to find OfficeBearers and fill up the positions on the Ex-Co. You can draw your ownconclusions from this picture.11. The above is a very brief resume. I would not have referred to many otherareas worth mentioning, most of which have been dealt with in detail in ourNews Letters and Reports which have been placed on our Web Site.Thanks very much once again for taking the trouble to express your views on asubject which is very dear to us all.
Warm Regards,Lakshman
2.In an e-mail of Aug 15th Addressed by LJ to Old Boys and well wishers, he
writes:Hello Everybody,This is to inform you that the above Link of our Web Site has recently been uploaded with Images anda Write Up of the Annual Inter House Swimming Meet at Guru which took place on August 08, 2008.We made use of the opportunity to visit S.Thomas' College Bandarawela and participate in theirOBA AGM and Re-Union Celebrations on August 09,2008. The Traditional Cricket Match and AwardsCeremony were also covered. The relevent Images and a write up have been uploaded.Most of us who joined Guru in or around 1958 had our Primary Education at S. Thomas' PreparatorySchool - Bandarawela , as it was then known. The Bandarawela Branch is doing very well. We haveplaced a link for a write up and the Profile of the College in Images.We have created a Facebook Group named " Guru-Support Group". Those of you who are already onFacebook could join this Group or visit same. Others could create a Profile on Facebook by visitingwww.facebook.com and then join the Group or visit same.An old Image of Guru capturing the Under 14 Cricket Team of 1953 and another of the Participantsof a Sinhala Drama of 1959 sent by Old Boys Brig. Bandu Munasinghe and Sarath Suraweera Rtd.SSP, respectively have also been placed in the Link for < Old Images of Guru >, under <Gallery ofEvents>.Your comments and observations are welcome.Please inform us in the event of your changing your contact details. Let us know if any of yourfriends would like to be included in our mailing list and if so inform us of their e-mail address/es.Warm regards,



LuckyLakshman Jayatilaka

1.In an e-mail of July 18th Addressed by LJ to Old Boys and well wishers, he
writes:Hello Everybody,Once again a short message to let you know that our Web Site >stcg62group.org<has just been updated, with the latest news and images from Guru. Some of thelatest items placed are:-1. News of Old Boys (as at July 2008)2. Members Directory – (as at July 09, 2008)3. Old Images of Guru (latest image is of ERV, Jayantha Sellahewa andT.R. Bridge - Taken almost 50 years ago)4. Updated e-mail addresses. (as at 09.07.08)5. Images of the Royal Thomian Cricket Match in Canada – July 01, 2008.6. Images - Malik Candappa – Immediate Past President of STC- OBACanada visits Guru – July 2, 2008.7. Present composition of the STC Board of Governors for the next 04years (July 2008)8. STCG Ex-Co minutes – May 27, 20089. Thomiana June, 2008.10.     Images- Blue Black Night- STC OBA Canada - Dinner Dance – May10,2008.11. Dr. Hayman’s speech at Inauguration of OBA-195912.    Images of Ex-Co Meeting at 80 Club- July 11,200813. See Gurutalawa/ Welimada Road on WikimapiaSee whether you can recognize the following Friends in the  Images taken almosthalf a century ago (while they were Students at Guru).D C Kannangara (presently Don Gazara), Upali Jayasinghe, R Shagundaran, KishinButani, Anilal Algama, F M Tan, Jurair Marikkar, Lakshman Jayatilaka, Robert Dobbs,A A De Silva (presently Ananda Amaranath), Anura Nilaweera, Sarath Suraweera, HD Wickramatilake, Ranjith Butani, Zubair Caffoor,Ranjith Lowe, Timothy Bridge, I AMunasinghe, Sunil Watawala, R L Weerakoon, T Sundaraj, Tilak Nialaweera, MahenRanasinghe, Crysantha Ratwatte, Mario Fernando, Upali Jayawardena, L UJayawardena, Harish Weerasekera, M A Siriwardena, Ravi Kotalawela, Lal Yapa,Harish Nilaweera, Jabir  Junaid, U K D Jinapriya, L N De S Jayasuriya, O C RJayasinghe, Kamal Nilaweera, Lakshman Amunugama, A M Gunaratne, SarathNanayakkara, S Sivasinniahnathan (presently Siva Selvaratnam), N L Fernando, S NRodrigo, A G Jayasinghe, Ananda Medonza, G Radhakrishnan, U De S  Jayasinghe,Anil Ratwatte, Mahen Divitotawela.



Recall the following who moulded us whilst members of the Staff at Guru .Dr.R L Hayman, Rev.A J Foster, Mrs.Mary Hayman, B J H  Bahar, A C M Laffir, CKarunanayake, Daya Jayasuriya, J De S Jayasinghe (Uncle J), Selwyn Gunawardena, CM Chinniah, Oliver De Zoysa, A K Chapman, Benjamin Fernando, L M Fernando andD  U Samaranayake.Not forgetting the following members of the Support Staff who were our goodfriends.Bell Simon, Van Simon, Driver Piyasena, Sick Room Hand  Ariyadasa, Pantry HandGunadasa and Ground Boy  Karunadasa.You will also be able to recognise Pioneer Old Boys P S Duleepkumar, L W AFernando, Sisira Nanayakkra, Navaz Caffoor and a host of others most of whomattended the Inagural Re-Union Celebrations of the OBA at Guru in 1959.You may be interested in reading the The Prize Giving Speeches of HeadmastersDr.R L Hayman "1954,1959 & 1962 (Last Speech); Fr.Foster 1963 (last Speech),Frank Jayasinghe 1967, M L C Illangakoon (1974) and Patrick Gunawardena(1983,1984 & 1985); Chief Guests H A Hulugalle (1954), C J Oorloff (1959),Rt.Rev.Rollo Campbell (1962), Prof C C De Silva (1963), Canon R S De Saram (1967),Bradman Weerakoon (1974 & 1983), Ronnie De Mel (1984), and  GaminiDissanayake (1985).Read the speeches of Mr. Bradman Weerakoon at the STC- Mount Prize Giving of2007; at the Unveiling of the Portrait of Dr. R LHaymen at the OTSC.Read about the Official Opening of the Guru Swimming Pool in 1953; the Unveilingof the Portaits of Rev. Canon R S De Saram and Mr. C H Davidson by Prof. C C DeSilva; the Visit of Dr. R L Haymen to  Buckingham Palace for Investiture as a Member ofthe British Empire; the progress in the Buildings and Infrastructure of Guru from1942 todate.General Notices, Obituary Notices, and other useful information sent to us by theSTC OBA Branches of Canada, UK, East Coast of USA, Australia as well as STCBandarawela OBA continue to be placed on our site regularly.
Some of our friends who have not visited College since their departure in or around1962 informed us that they are able to visit College from the comfort of their homesflung as far away as Ontario, New Jersey, Los Angeles, London, Scotland, Cambodia,Japan, Perth, Brisbane, Melbourne and Sydney. These long distance visits mustsurely bring back pleasant memories.Owing to the information placed on our Site,others have been able to renewchildhood friendships, even after almost five decades by communicating with eachother through e-mail and snail-mail. Yet others have travelled cross continent and



visited friends, from Brisbane to Perth; from Los Angeles to Sydney/ Melbourne andso on. They have commended us for making these possible.
I am attaching a list of names of our friends together with their e-mail addresses asavailable with us. We hope the e-mail addresses are valid as at date.Some of youmay wish to make contact and exchange ideas and renew friendships.If you are aware of the email addresses of any other Guru Old Boys of our vintage orotherwise who may be interested in our Web Site or receiving News of Guru pleaseinform us of same so that we may add such persons to our Mailing List.Please forward this mail to any of your friends who may be intersted in Guru.
Please let us have News of Yourself, Your Current Contact Details, E-mail Addressetc. etc. so that we may update our records and also keep others informed, throughthe Web Site.Due to our pesistant efforts in bringing College to your homes, Old Boys fromCanada, USA, UK and Australia have individually, through their Old Thomians'Branches and otherwise remitted funds for development work at Guru.
Your Feedback, Observations and Comments are welcome.
It is hoped that the efforts of our Site will continue to assist the Revival Process atGuru.Warm regards,Lakshman Jayatilaka


